
@2 Sowember 1976 

Bear Kies Rortheett, 

Thies is the seventh anniversary of the asaaccinetion and although I 
have been listening to radio and TY much of the day, and resding the three- 
ound Sunday Timea, I have still to hear « single mention of JFK or Dallas. 

A sed commentary on the attention-span of the press and public. 

i was very happy to get your call last Mondsy, and beth pleased and 
excited at the prospect of your coaxing some comment out of lawyers Ball and 
Belin-~or refusal to coment, which urier the clrounetances would be rather 
self~lscriminating. After we spoke, I re-rwad my ac. on Charlies Givens 
and then decided to agk three of the critics whose juigment ond knowledge 

; tworthy to read it in search of any weaknesses or loopholes that I 
wight have overlooked. 

ne Of the threw bac elready responded, to say that he found the 
evidence and eaconing in the article cast-iron ant. ee that is 

faae 2, fourth line from the bottom: insert date of the slevater 
nee og that it will read “...described a race between two elevators on 

Boer 2 Ne at about 11330 a 

» @nd of third pa aph: iglete last sentence, “Ko one, 
however, is advised to hold nis breath..." ete, 

oe of second paragraph should be revised to 

"Yor example, news atories ahout chicken rexaines ami a cigarette 

package hac created the inpreseion of a sniper whe had concealed 

himself for «a prolonged time on the sixth fleor, awaiting the 

President's appearance.™ 

48 $008 a5 you have any responses from Ball or Belin, please deo let 
me know. Senowhile, when I hear from the other two critics whos I asked to 
read the articie, I will write again. In any case, let's talk once sone 
before the article goes te preas. Yow need not cali person-to-person, aa 
I live alone and se one else will enawer. ¥ith thank ond Kind regards, 

Yours singerely, 

Sylvie Meagher 
302 Seat 12 Street 
Mew York, B.%. Uii4


